


























STAR OF INDEPENDENTLY PRODUCED PIX GOES COMMERCIAL,
ENDURING CAMELS, CURSES, DESERT HEAT AND CGI EFFECTS.

By Russell Drake

Speaking from her Lon-

don home in the grip of a

“freezing, freezing, bone-

chilling winter," Rachel

Weisz reflected on her role in

Universal’s production of

THE MUMMY: only months

ago—while literally sweat-

ing it out in the Moroccan

desert’s oppressive heat

—

she was deep-sixing resur-
rected Egyptians with Bren-
dan Fraser. It was an episod-

ic addendum in what's
tumed-out to be a very busy
four-year odyssey: with eight

theatrical features behind
her—playing an archeolo-
gist, a nuclear physicist, a
wind-swept Victorian hero-
ine, a modern noir femme,
an Eastern European peas-
ant wife and “a cow”—Weisz
is now sinking her teeth into

a meaty chunk ofTennessee
Williams on the London
West End Stage. Little won-
der why Stephen Sommers,
director of THE MUMMY,
cast the actress as Evelyn
Carnahan, a crusading pre-
libertine.

But let’s flashback to
winter, 1998; Weisz was
summoned to the hallowed
temples of Universal Stu-
dios to meet with Sommers
on the heels of the Sundance
Film Festival. “After I audi-

The Mummy (Arnold Vosloo) tries to separate Evelyn (Weisz) from tier bodily fluids. Producer Jim Jacks & co-producer

Sean Daniels referred to the film as RAIDERS OF THE LOST MUMMY (“Now irs a bit more like GUNGA DIN," says Jacks).

tioned,” recalls the actress,

‘T came back to London and
then I flew back to screen
test with Brendan—two of
the main funny scenes from
the movie between Bren-
dan’s character and Eve-
lyn—then we went off to

Morocco in March.
‘THE MUMMY was a

comedy. The whole film was
funny. Stephen wanted
someone who was very

much a blue-stocking, acad-
emic girl but he also wanted
her to be likeable. There’s
nothing Americans hate
more than a stuck-up
British girl [laughs^. He
wanted to create a personal-
ity that had a lot of warmth.
Even though she’s been
buried away in libraries and
Egyptology studies for years
and years, Evelyn is quite
fun. And she’s no shrinking

violet. She’s studied Egyp-
tology her whole life, so all

she really wants to do is go
out on digs where girls
aren’t really allowed. She’s a

very modem girl. I wouldn’t
call her a feminist, it’s too
early for that. And she’s
quite proper. ..put it this
way, I don’t think she’s ever,

um, been kissed. ..but she is

kind of a rebel, a rebel who’s
completely ill-equipped to
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RACHEL WEISZ

don’t like horror films! I get really scared!

The thing about THE MUMMY is it's not a horror

fiim. It’s PG-13 horror. It’s really funny, a perfect

script & mine was a really brilliant character.’’

deal with the situations she
gets put in.”

It was evident from the
screen test that Weisz and
Fraser obviously clicked.
One past point of reference
for their on-screen rapport
was the relationship be-
tween news room rivals
Gary Grant and Rosalind
Russell in HIS GIRL FRI-
DAY: the 1940 classic,
adapted from a Charles
Lederer script, was directed

by Howard Hawks. “That’s
the kind of script Stephen
wrote,” said Weisz. “I mean,
it’s not as fast paced as that
but it was very much that
unlikely pairing, a pair who
spar all the way through.”
THE MUMMY fades-in

on Evelyn, who’s working in
the Museum of Egyptology
in Cairo. Enter her brother
Jonathan (John Hannah),
an archeologist who tells his
sibling that Rick O’Connell
(Fraser) has purloined an
ancient artifact.

“When I get to see this, I

recognize it as being some-
thing that is incredibly im-
portant, a key to a hidden
temple called Hamunaptra,”
explains Weisz. ‘We go off to

find Brendan and he’s actu-
ally in prison, about to be
hanged. I have to save his
life, not necessarily out of
the goodness of my heart,
but because I know that he’s

the only person to have ever
found this lost city and come
back alive to tell the tale. So
I plead with the warden of
the prison, who’s sitting
watching the execution with
thousands of prisoners jan-
gling their bars in a sort of
MIDNIGHT EXPRESS
fashion. I tell the warden
that Brendan knows where
the Hamunaptra is, and the
warden doesn’t believe me. I

say, ‘He does! He does!' and,
at that moment, Brendan is

about to be hung—in fact,

he’s hanging but his neck
hasn't broken! Brendan gets

cut down and the warden
comes along on the journey,
because everyone wants to
find the treasure. You see,
anyone who’s ever gone in
search of Hamunaptra has
died. We all end up going in
search of the lost city: the
men are in it for the trea-

7: Brendan Fraser, Wtisz & John Hannah. "John, In our movie. Is very much In

the tradition of Cary Grant or Oavid Niven," says producer Jim Jacks. S: "My
character, Evelyn, Is buried away in libraries & Egyptology," notes Weisz. "But
she's no shrinking violet. She wants to go on digs where girls aren’t allowed."

sure, and I’m in it for the
archeology. That’s the thrust
of the story.”

Weisz admits her own
studies in Egyptology were
pretty limited: “I bought a
book called How To Deci-
pher Hieroglyphics but it

was too difficult to get my
head round Uaughsl.” Her
first real taste of ancient
traditions was of a much
more tactile nature. ‘We all

had to learn to race camels.
We arrived in Marrakesh
before the start of shooting
and spent two weeks, every
day, on a camel to keep the
studio’s insurers happy. It

was actually quite hard.
Camels don’t have a steady
gait, like horses, the^re just
all over the place—and
they’re bloody fast as well.”

Weisz quickly realized all

her prior equestrian skills

went out the window. “It ab-
solutely did not help. Noth-
ing can prepare you for that
camel apart from the camel,
which is a law unto itself. Tb
make it go fast you have to
shout, ‘Zeet, zeet, zeet, zeet!’

Then to make it stop, you
pull the reins and tap on its

front leg with a stick while
yelling, ‘Hap, hap, hap, hap,
hap!’—and it sort of crouch-
es down and almost throws
you off. They’re really dan-
gerous creatures and they
smell really bad! Their
breath is beyond adjectives.

It’s just the worst halitosis
in the world.”

But the worst was yet to

come. “Marrakesh was not
so bad, because it was a
city,” ’Weisz recounts, “but
after two months in the
desert, where we were at
most of the time, it was very
tough. There were scorpions
and snakes, people getting
bitten by scorpions and get-

ting air-lifted out. We were
in the middle of nowhere in
120° heat and it was, physi-
cally, very demanding.”
Weisz was not alone in her
suffering. Actors required to
transport themselves on
camelback were subjected to

boot camp training. Eventu-
ally, the ensemble were able
to drive their mounts across
the desert parallel to dune
buggy camera cars that shot
the action. (“Not one single
pain in the butt,” grins di-

rector Sommers. “Not one
single whiner. They were
just a world-class group.”)

Further challenges in-
cluded the rigors and the
endless hours devoted to vi-

sual effects. “I had to react
in horror to Arnold Vosloo
[Imhotep, the Mummy]
when he didn’t look any dif-

ferent than Arnold Vosloo,”
said Weisz. “We did a lot of
work in front of blue-
screens, imagining swarms
of locusts coming at us,
imagining armies of rotting
mummies coming at you,
when there was actually
nothing there. That was a
first for me and it was very
technical, but it was chal-
lenging. When you have to

make your reactions real,
it’s very hard. Normally, you
read things off the actor in
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front of you: if there’s noth-
ing there, it’s all up to your
imagination. It can be quite
exhausting to keep doing it

again and again, and you
don’t get anything back.’

Weisz's acting career
originated at Britain’s Ceim-
bridge University, where
she studied English. It was
an environment that lent an
insight into Evelyn Carna-
han’s academic background,
although Weisz declines to

describe herself as a full-

fledged blue-stocking: “I

know exactly what a blue-
stocking girl is like! I’ve

known a few in my time
[laughs]. I’m a bit of a
chameleon, so when I was at

Cambridge I was quite
bookish. I didn’t have glass-

es.” On campus, Weisz de-
veloped Talking Tongues,
her own student theatre
repertory which entertained
at Scotland’s Edinburgh
Festival. “It was actually
just me and another girl
who would perform, some-
times on a stepladder,” adds
Weisz with another hearty
laugh. “Very avant-garde.”

Talking Tongues drew a
Guardian Award at the fes-

tival, prompting Weisz to
join the National Theatre
Studio. “I was doing an im-
provised show about French
courtesans in the nine-
teenth century, when the
casting director from the
West End theatre produc-
tion of Noel Coward’s De-
sign for Living came round.
It was all just pretty nor-
mal. They just thought I

would be right for the part.”

The casting turned out to be
a coup: earning the London
Drama Critics Circle Award
as “Outstanding Newcom-
er.” Weisz subsequently
made her film debut, oppo-
site Liv Tyler and Jeremy
Irons, in Bernardo Bertoluc-
ci’s STEALING BEAUTY
(1996). Despite working
with a lauded director in the
Tuscany countryside, the ex-

perience was hardly idyllic.

“It was just that I was play-

ing such a bitch,” Weisz ex-
plains. “I mean, it was only
a little part but I was just
playing a cow! I didn’t really

enjoy playing a cow.”
The actress was promptly

Weisz and Fraser In search of a lost city. Stephen Sommers helmed the movie but, notes producer Jim Jacks, "We went
through a lot ol directors at different times. We had people like Clive Barker, Joe Dante, Mick Garris & George Romero."

cast in the critically-
drubbed CHAIN REAC-
TION, which landed co-star
Keanu Reeves a Razzie
Award nomination (Worst
Actor). “I didn’t choose it, it

chose me,” says Weisz.
“Morgan Freeman was in it

and it had a good director
[Andrew Davis], so it wasn’t
like I’d set out to look for a
snow movie or anything.”
Though the ‘96 release is, at

least marginally, a genre
film, Weisz is quick to point
out that “the crucial differ-

ence between a film like
CHAIN REACTION and
THE MUMMY is that the
former film was not meant
to be, and certainly never
was, funny in any respect.

THE MUMMY is a comedy.
It’s really light. The people
are in peril but they have
brilliantly drawn charac-

ters—and it’s a period
movie, so it’s romantic. I

don’t want to say camp, but
you know the humor in
MEN IN BLACK? It’s fun-
ny but sort of scary—and
we have the same ‘visual
effects’ guys. Industrial
Light and Magic, the com-
pany that does the CGI ef-

fects. See, I can do all the
talk now: the CGI from
ILM!”
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The following year, Weisz
was afforded a more inti-

mate role in GOINGALL
THE WAY. Helmed by Mark
Pellington, a “music direc-

tor” making his theatrical

debut, the cast included
Amy Locane (LEGEND OF
THE MUMMY) and Rose
McGowan; “It was really
low-budget, a tiny, tiny in-

dependent movie, shot in In-

dianapolis. It was from a

novel by Dan Wakefield,
which had a bit of a cult in

the seventies. It’s about
these two blokes in the
fifties, played by Ben Affleck

and Jeremy Davies, and
they’ve just come out of the
Korean War and they’re
coming of age, meeting with
girls. I played Ben’s girl-

friend. It’s kind of like a

buddy movie. Jeremy was
terrific, and Mark Pelling-
ton was a lovely man.”

Shot during the same
year, SWEPT FROM THE
SEA (1997), whisked Weisz
back to her homeland. Di-
rected by Beeban Kidron,
the story’s central setting
was windswept Victorian
Cornwall. “It was an art
house movie,” says Weisz.
“It’s me and a French actor,

Vincent Perez, with Kathy
Bates. It was actually an
adaptation of a Joseph Con-
rad short story.” Another
British-based scenario,
LAND GIRLS (1998), cast
Weisz as one of a coterie of

youthful femmes grappling
with Yanks during World
War H. Opening quietly in

the winter of ’98, Weisz ad-

mits, “It didn’t make the
biggest splash in the world.”

Nevertheless, her perfor-
mance impressed Stephen
Sommers, among the few
who screened the film.

Michael Winterbottom di-

rected Weisz in I WANT
YOU, an exercise in film

but this year. “It’s a fantas-

cial, about as uncommercial
as you get,” enthuses Weisz.

“But it’s a great film.”
TASTE OF SUNSHINE,
wrapped last year in Bu-
dapest, paired the actress
with Ralph Fiennes. Weisz,
directed by Isztvan Szabo
(MEPHISfO), describes it

RACHEL WEISZ

«We did swaims of wort in front of the blue

screens, imagining swarms of insects, imagining

armies of rotting mummies coming at you. That

was a first for me: technical but challenging.”

“as a period piece that spans
a hundred years in the life

of a Hungarian family. It’s

quite a serious film.”

One can’t resist asking
why, with a track record of

prestigious roles, would
Weisz compromise with
something as comparatively
eclectic—and potentialy
profitable—as THE MUM-
MY? “Because that movie
was just really funny and

mine was a really brilliant

character,” she replies. “As
an example of its genre, I

thought it was a really per-

fect script. So I’m basically

just interested in good writ-

ing. I’m not just drawn to
any particular project be-
cause it’s commercial or un-
commercial. It doesn’t really

bother me who’s paying for

the production.”
Having said that, Weisz

is quick to add, “I don’t like

horror films! I get really
scared! The thing about
THE MUMMY is it’s not a
horror film. It’s like PG-13
horror; it’s family horror, so

I’ll be able to watch it. I

can’t watch things that are
scary!” The thespian, whose
university work included a
dissertation on the super-
natural, summarizes the ap-
peal of the genre: “The thing
to remember about crea-
tures like Frankenstein and
the Mummy is that they
were once human. I think
there’s something about
that related with everything
beyond the grave. People
have always been fascinated

with what happens after we
die, so the idea of bringing
somebody back from death
to haunt us, who’s evil, is

part of that whole tradition.

People are just fascinated
by the unknown. It’s like
fairy tales, isn’t it? From
when you’re a child.

“THE MUMMY is pure
entertainment. It’s not a

profound, thought-provok-
ing treatise on the afterlife.

In this film, it’s a temple col-

lapsing and you’re running
away, and then a gag and
then a leap in the air, and
then a camel race. There’s
always stuff going on: some-
one’s drunk or someone’s
falling off a roof. There’s
constant action. It’s for the
MTV audience who’ve got to

have things happening all

the time—otherwise they’ll

go out and buy more pop-
corn or whatever they do!”

As for her future plans,
Weisz is realizing a child-

hood dream of her own back
on the London West End
Stage. “I’m doing Itennessee

Williams’ play, Suddenly
Last Summer. It’s hardly
ever put on but I was
brought up on the film. I

was always watching it a
lot and

—

ooh !—I always
wanted to play this part.”
Weisz is cast as Catherine
Holly, the role played by
Elizabeth Taylor in the
1959 adaptation. Flashing
a smile, the actress suc-
cinctly concludes our inter-

view with a final allusion to

THE MUMMY: “Stephen
Sommers rocks!”
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Hannah, Fraser & Weisz open Imhotep's sarcophagus. "As a result, the Mummy wakes up, regenerates and brings with him the ten plagues of Egypt as he tries to

revive his princess," seys director Stephen Sommers. S; In the climax, the trio tries to escape the sinking city as Its last vestiges collapse above ground. The pro-

ducer recalls that Kevin Jarre’s original screenplay was "very fine but really, really dark. Very scary, very upsetting. We may do it some day In one of the sequels."


